
panel discussion with Ian Kershaw talking about his book on Adolf Hitler. As I managed to finish the illustration I put Livia to bed and then sat in the living room floor to write on my fable book
with Myrthe on the sofa still working hard on her laptop as if now that work has to be done remotely due to the coronavirus outbreak people get even stricter in their work.  

Yesterday i woke up with the sun rise and updated my project before taking Myrthe and the kids to the river. It was again a beautiful day but Myrthe had to go back in to work while we kept
throwing stones in the crystal water until a big boat came to mess it us. As Silvester got tired we walked through the city to the big playground where Roberto and little Sarah reached us. It was
nice to chat with him and see the girls play with Livia being more of a daredevil up and down the slide. Roberto can no longer teach tango due to the coronavirus outbreak and has now turned to
singing. He also sought my advice as he feels in a crisis with Sarah's mother. Back home we ate the Asian food leftover and bread I bought at the bakery. In the afternoon Livia slept and later I
managed to draw and do some work in the living room making Silvester asleep on the sofa. As Myrthe finished to work she went out for a walk with him and I waited for Livia to wake up. As
she did I took both the kids again to the big playground with again families trying to avoid one another due to the coronavirus restrictions. At home I cooked a pasta and after eating we bathed
Silvester. As he went to bed I kept downstairs with Livia while Myrthe finished to work. Later I prepared a new illustration while watching news on my phone.

Yesterday I woke up again at sunrise and updated my project but Livia also woke up very early and I was soon with her prior getting with the kids to the river leaving the house to Myrthe to
lecture her students. It was again a beautiful day and we kept by the river throwing stones with Silvester sleeping. We also made it home to let Myrthe breastfeed Silvester during her short break.
Outside it got quite warm and we walked to the hardware store and I got a box of white tiles to prototype the numerical tags of my project. At home I cooked pasta for Livia and made a salad
with carrots, paprika, avocado and raisins for Myrthe and I. Silvester got to eat some veggies in a jar but he did not have any appetite. After taking Livia to bed I drew and then took Silvester for
a walk on the dike and in a small park where I sat to play with him but he did not feel well and did not want to sleep either so we walked home and waited for her mom to finish working. Later I
experimented painting the a tag on a tile I bought and I also tried to engrave it unsuccessfully. As Livia also woke up we played in the garden behind our house and then I had video-call with
August with whom I discussed the virus crisis. Meantime I cooked a simple pasta and we ate outside before Livia and I got back to the river to look at the sunset. We had fun throwing stones and
running on top of old mole mounds making home right before dark with a new moon showing up in the sky. In the evening I scanned a pile of drawings but I had to often give Silvester the
pacifier as he kept waking up and Livia also took a long time to sleep. I then wrote more in my fable book and read some old and nice German stories from my anthology.

Yesterday I woke up at sunrise and started updating my project but the kids were soon also awake and I helped Myrthe feeding them before quickly finishing off the update. Later we all walked
to the chicken zoo with Myrthe now very careful to avoid other people as she now read that the corona virus affecting Europe can also be deadly for kids. As she and Livia fed the hamsters I got
Silvester to sleep in the stroller and then did some tai'chi before keeping with Livia at the playground while Myrthe went off to do grocery now that kids are no longer allowed in supermarkets.
As we were catching some sun I got to talk to an old local artist who feels like a shaman who should lead society out of the crisis. As she talked Livia played with her little dog and then we
slowly walked home and ate chicken schnitzels. In the afternoon I mounted a mini-bike I ordered to do some training at home and after taking Livia to bed I drew and then tested some mosaics I
got to prototype the numerical tags of my project. As the kids woke up we walked to the big park but there were too many kids and Myrthe did not want to risk any infection so we walked home
and I prepared pancakes while video-chatted with Francesco locked up in his garden with his family just out of the epicenter of the virus outbreak. After eating I prepared an illustration in the
attic while watching the Italian news on my phone and then took Livia to bed writing in my fable book. As she slept I felt frustrated about not finding a good solution for how to render the
numerical tags and kept experimenting with mosaic and ceramic tiles. In bed I kept reading a nice old German story.  

Yesterday I woke up at sunrise and updated my project before spending some time out in the empty playground with Livia. There was quite some wind and everyone kept anyway home with now
the virus raging in the Netherlands. Livia had some fun on the slide and we also found a gyps to draw on the sidewalk. After running back home together I cook her children pasta with tomato
sauce and then grilled quite some aubergines that Myrthe bought in discount at the market. After eating them with salad I put Livia to bed and then drew in the attic. I also had time to record a
lecture and edit the book I am writing about my project. As the kids woke up we kept in the living room with Silvester in the walker and Livia and Myrthe baking cookies while I prepared a
lasagna. After eating I played some Swedish old songs on my phone and danced with Livia. As Silvester did not want to sleep Myrthe and him also came down to dance. Later when he finally
went to bed I trained arms and legs with my mini-bike and then also did some weight lifting, thus fully adapting to our confined life, quite poor and with the pandemic killing scores of humans
around us. As Livia went to bed I had to go several times to little Silvester to give him his pacifier before I could watch Samba, a cute French movie about a Senegalese man and a French social
worker. In bed I kept reading an old German story by Hoffman.

Yesterday I updated my project at sunrise and then took the kids out to the river. It was cold and gray but the river got quite crystal clear with boat traffic now reduced due to the coronavirus
outbreak. After little Silvester slept Livia and I played in a dog dug hole and then walked home via the harbour. For lunch she ate some leftover couscous while I ate a salad with chickpeas and
the leftover aubergine. After she slept I drew before Silvester was up and I went out with him. In the city center I talked briefly with a theater student I once met and then Myrthe and Livia also
joined me and we just strolled a bit before making it back home. After eating the leftover lasagna I waited for Myrthe to work some more and then made it up to finish an illustration but Silvester
kept waking up. At night I got to talk after a quarter of a century for the first time to my Brazilian friend Mario Maia. We had completely lost each other after we spent a whole year side by side
in Wisconsin as teenagers. He was nice to see all set in a villa with a garden and a professorship, quite a contrast with me in a small attic with zero credits. We anyway had a lot to talk of but the
kids downstairs were both awake and I had to help Myrthe out. I focused on little Silvester who finally slept on my chest in the sofa while sipping some chamomile. After bringing him to bed I
managed to write in my fable book and then beginning to read an old story by the Swiss Keller.

Yesterday Livia was up in the middle of the night and in the end I brought her on my bed. We both woke up that it was already morning and I had very little time to update while Myrthe went
with the kids to the market. Later I took a long walk with them all the way down the dike to the fort. It was cold and Silvester took his time to fall asleep but at last he did and Livia and I walked
a bit along the river but she was quite cold and only much later I realized that she peed in her pants. Anyway we walked all the way back and went to the nearby playground where Livia played
with Sam, a kid living right there. Silvester kept sleeping and I enjoyed some sun before we went back home and I cooked a pasta with normal tomato sauce for Livia and a nice arrabbiata sauce
for Myrthe and I. After putting Livia to bed I had quite some time to draw and work on my project thesis while Silvester took a long na with his mommy. As she had to work I took the kids back
to the playground and then at home I cooked some Dutch stamppot while talking to first August and then Davide on the phone. After eating I watched the news and then watercoloured an
illustration while listening to a podcast on Garibaldi before going to bed to keep on reading the Keller's fable on my anthology. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked with the kids on top of the dike going upstream. There was no wind and the day was crystal clear. I wanted to reach the cow farm but suddenly I
saw a gate open on my left and asked a lady if that was a private place. She told me it was indeed public and what a joy to find a nice quiet beach with no dogs nor boats floating in front of what I
later understood to be a former site where they dug out sand by the river. With Livia and Silvester awake we played on an old cement bridge where sand must have been downloaded to be
transported away. I was a bit afraid of Livia falling in the water and we just played by the lake before a neighbour with his kid Jona came by bike. While the neighbour and I kept the distance and
talked Silvester fell asleep and Livia and played nicely with the kid in the bushes until they started fighting and then the neighbour who just got another kid biked back home. I also then walk
home with the kids feeling rather hungry. For lunch Livia ate children pasta, Silvester got fruit from her mom and we ate the leftover stamppot with soy sauce. After taking Livia to be I barely
managed to draw before Silvester was up again. With him I walked to the hardware store to check on more ceramic tiles for the numerical tags of my project. On the way back home he slept and
I kept outside with Livia while Myrthe went to do grocery. As she came back I went with Livia to throw bags of dirty diapers and then we kept in the nearby playground where I did tai-chi and
showed her how to keep with the feet on the air and how to do somersaults. Back home we ate in the garden a wok dish Myrthe prepared. Livia ate a chicken schnitzel and Silvester a jar of
risotto and veggies he really liked. After doing the dishes I gave Silvester some chamomile while watching the news with now the pandemic slowly making its way in the United States. Later I
kept writing in my project thesis while taking Livia to bed and before going to bed myself to read in my anthology I started writing a new fable.

Yesterday I tried to sleep longer and updated my project still rather early. Later Myrthe took Livia for a bike ride and I went with Silvester to buy some thinner and cheaper ceramic tiles and a
glass knife to cut them. On the way back he slept and I successfully cut some ceramic pieces to fit them inside the welded net which will be used in my alpine installation. Later I went for a quick
bike ride up the old dike and upstream on the new dike before turning back home. For lunch we ate the leftover noodles and then I took Livia to bed. After drawing I was in a video meeting with
Morris who is getting quite popular with his life-logging/journaling project but who seemed to have no inspiration left. In the afternoon we walked all together to the chicken zoo and then made it
back home where I cooked pasta for Livia and potatoes with a chicken schnitzel for us while Myrthe cooked parsnip with zucchini for Silvester. After bathing both kids I watched some news
with Silvester in my arms giving him some chamomile and then I wrote in my fable book. Later I wrote in my project thesis while waiting for Livia to fall asleep and in bed I read more German
stories in my anthology getting however quite bored of certain authors' pretentiousness. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then took the kids out for a walk on the other side of the railroad all the way back to the river. As Silvester fell asleep I checked some horses with Livia and
then play in our hole on the ground before making it back home on time for Myrthe to breast feed between one video-conference and another. For lunch I cooked tortellini and thenI brought first
Silvester and then Livia to bed. The former was soon awake again and together we went to a small glass workshop where I talked to a lady about my idea of using glass to render the numerical
tags of my project. She then offered to bake a mosaic for me to see the result and I went back home to glue three tags of 25 mosaic pieces each on a backing paper she gave me. I then brought
them to the shop and reached Myrthe who was with the kids in the big square. As Silvester needed to sleep she walked with him and I took Livia to the playground where she went up and down
the slide and on the swing like a big girl. I then put her on my shoulder and we went home were Myrthe had prepared a lasagna with spinach and salmon. As it was cooking in the oven I got to
video-chat with August for quite some time and then Silvester went to sleep and I went to draw but he kept waking up and in the end we just kept downstairs. Waiting for Livia to fall asleep I
wrote on my project thesis and then on my fable book before watching Silenced, a great South Korean movie depicting the true story of disabled kids abused by the school staff. In bed I read
some old German stories from my anthology but I did not find them any interesting possibly because they lack any connection with the reality of their time.

Yesterday I woke up later than usual and I let Myrthe go out with the kids to stay home to update. I then reached them at the chickens zoo and with them walked down to the pond we just
discovered. It was a sunny spring day with no wind and it was very pleasant to seat by the calm water until a hippie family came with their dog to destroy the atmosphere. After talking to them
we walked back going downstream on the new dike. At home we ate the leftover lasagna and then I took Livia to bed. I then had time to draw and paint before researching the old Roman
techniques of mosaic making for the numerical tags of my project. As the kids woke up we walked to Mirsa's house. She had arranged a small concert outdoor with the due social distances in
place for the current pandemic. She then played children songs on an electric piano and we sat with other families on the grass also playing a bit some instruments and singing. The kids ate
bananas and raisin loaves but did not really interact. At last we walked home and I prepared some children pasta for Livia and gave some veggies in a jar for Silvester. After eating pita he went to
bed and I did the dishes while Livia went on her little balance bike with Myrthe. After playing a bit in the living room I took her to bed and waited for her to fall asleep writing in my fable book
and in my project thesis. When she finally fall asleep I started watching a movie about the new pope with Myrthe but soon Silvester started crying and I went to bed to read in my anthology.

Yesterday I updated my project and then took a small walk out with Myrthe and the kids. We ended up in a playground in a Moroccan neighborhood and we got Silvester in a big swing while
Livia picked the plastic bottles she found on the grass and threw them. I also managed some tai-chi and we walked home. Livia ate some leftover pasta while I ate a salad with beans before
walking to the hardware store to get a bucket of cement and a stick to build a mold to try to do a reverse mosaic experiment for the numerical tags of my project. After finishing the mold I took
Livia to bed and then drew. I later took little Silvester out for a walk by the river carrying him for the first time in the backpack. There were a lot of people despite the pandemic restrictions and
we made it to a tiny beach where I got Silvester with his butt and naked legs in the sand and also in the water paying attentions for the dogs rushing by. Myrthe soon also reached us with Livia
and the latter also got with her naked legs in the water despite being quite cold. We played with the rocks and built a small sculpture enjoying the spring day and at last making it home. After
cooking spaghetti with tomato sauce, aubergines and pesto we ate outside and then I fed Silvester a small jar of veggies and some yogurt. We also ate ice-cream and then I went with Livia to play
some football in the garden behind our house. Silvester went to sleep and as she kept with her mom picking weed from our garden I cemented a mosaic corresponding to a numerical tag and then
use the leftover cement to fill a crack between the back window and the wall. Waiting for Livia to fall asleep I wrote in my fable book and in my project thesis before watching a bit more of a
movie with Myrthe about the two recent popes. In bed I kept reading more German, Swiss and Austrian old stories but did not find them any interesting.

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked with the kids to the beach at the end of the old dike. Livia got to play with a girl running half naked in the cold water while I held Silvester in my
arms and talked to the girl's mother who was a fashion designer. On the way back home Silvester fell asleep and I gave Livia a banana, crackers and water I brought along. At home I ate a salad
and gave her some children pasta. After taking her to bed I tried to put Silvester to sleep in the living room not to wake her up but he cried hard and in the end fell asleep in the stroller. I then
drew and recorded a lecture seating in the bathroom but he anyway soon woke up again and we went for a walk to the river. I sat with him singing songs and enjoying the warm wind keeping in
the shadow of the stroller and always standing up with any dog approaching. Later I took him for a small walk to get him to sleep again and as I managed Myrthe went with him to the
supermarket while I kept with Livia playing by the river. It was too windy however and we walked slowly home checking out all the new graffiti in the tunnel under the bridge and then crossing
the cow meadow opposite to our street looking for ladybugs. At home Myrthe prepared some chicken for her and Asian noodles for us. After eating I fed Silvester some pumpkin, bread and
yogurt and we later bathed him. As he went to bed I bathed Livia and video-talked to August who really impressed me with a shed he is building on a rock in the forest near his farm, as if all we
have played together building sheds as lead him to this new passion in life. In the evening I started a new illustration and then wrote in my fable book and in my project thesis while wating for
Livia to sleep. Later I tried to watch a new episode of an English series on technology affected humans but found it very predictable and just went to bed to read in my anthology of old world
stories.

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night and updated my project before going back to bed. It was very sunny out when I woke up again and Myrthe took the kids to the market to buy quite
some fruit. Back home we were planning to take a bike ride but first my back tire was flat and as I tried to inflate Myrthe's bike so that she could have at least take a bike ride with Livia her back
tire exploded. We then walked to the bike shop to fix them and then went with the kids to the playground where we met Roberto with little Sarah. It was nice talking to him avoiding all his mistic
and superstitious ideas and seeing the girls playing so well. Myrthe went back home to work and I kept little Silvester in my arms letting the Livia play some more. For lunch we ate some fried
fish from the market and I fed Silvester some pumpkin, bread and blueberries he ate for the first time choosing the softest ones for him and breaking them with my teeth. Livia took a long time to
sleep and when she finally did I drew and then took Silvester out for a walk. We fetched the bikes and got quite shocked of the bill for such a simple repair. I had to remove the front wheel and
put the handle of my bike on the stroller so that I could walk back also carrying Myrthe's heavy bike. After parking the bike in our garden shed I kept walking and Silvester took a nice nap while
I bought some grout for the mosaic prototypes I made. As I got home Livia was awake and we kept in the garden. I then grouted the mosaics and the result was satisfactory feeling like I had at
last found the way to produce my numerical tags. As I fed Silvester banana and yogurt Livia played in the bath I took out and filled with lukewarm water. I later fed her a leftover chicken and
some bulgur. I also fed Silvester more blueberries and water before we took a walk to the river. It was warm there with the sunset reflecting in the calm water and I got Livia undressed to play
with her legs in it while I entertained Silvester. As he got too tired we walked home and Myrthe finished working to bring him to bed while I cleaned and put new clothes on Livia. As she slept I
wrote an essay, kept drawing a new illustration, wrote in my fable book and then went downstairs to finished watching a movie about the current pope, finding it hard to believe that he was only
chosen for his virtues without any tailored politics behind it. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then took the kids to the beach at the end of the old dike. It was actually too sunny and suddenly there were three dogs running around and breaking the nice
atmosphere. As they left Myrthe also reached us and we ate some bread, carrots, celery and tomatoes. Later she went back home to work and I let Livia play naked in the water while entertaining
little Silvester in my arms. On the way back home he slept so I left Livia with Myrthe and walked with him to the hardware store where I bought some thin-set. Back home I had nausea and an
headache so I cooked a chicken soup with veggies for Livia and Myrthe and then tried to rest. As I got up again I still felt bad possibly due to a sunstroke. I anyway ate a bit of the soup and used
the thin-set I bought to set the leftover tiles I used for my prototypes to cover the cement top I made to dry dishes. I also grouted the tiles while playing a bit with Livia in the garden and finished
that I felt I could vomit anytime. I then went to bed without drawing nor writing. 

Yesterday I felt better but tried to keep it in bed before updating my project. As the kids woke up we walked all together to the garden center in town where we bought blubbery plants. I brought
them home using an empty stroller while Myrthe had the kids in the double stroller. Livia got quite hungry so we stopped in the city center to buy her a bread stick before walking home and
finishing the leftover chicken soup. Outside was way too warm and we sat in the shadow of the fence before trying to take the kids to sleep. Livia was not tired so I kept with her and Silvester
downstairs waiting for Myrthe to finish her on-line meetings. As she had more I took the kids to the river and got Livia to bath a bit despite being windy. Silvester got quite tired and we then
walked slowly home until he finally slept. For dinner Myrthe made some meatballs with green beans and young potatoes. We all enjoyed them even Silvester who got a grind version of them.
After bathing both kids we went out to play in the garden behind our house taking both kids in the swing and then letting Livia jump in Rea's trampoline. Back home both kids went to sleep quite




